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We have a membership of almost 500. Twelve elected committee members
have overall responsibility for running the club. There is a longer list of
volunteers working to keep everything running smoothly so we can just
enjoy playing. Many of them take on more than one responsibility so the
same volunteer names appear time and time again. Who’s indispensable?
Every single one of those people is. And every single one of them would be
delighted to have just a little additional help from one of us, for many hands
make light work.
Someone has to make sure there’s always enough toilet paper and other
supplies in the bathrooms. Someone has to buy all the paper and toner for
the printer and copier for those all important hand records. Someone has to
make sure there are enough prepared sets of cards for every single session of the week. Someone has to coordinate
the cleaners who come in every day. We munch our way through about TEN CARTONS of biscuits a week. Plants
need tending, the bar needs stocking, bidding boxes need checking ....And that’s by no means all the “some ones”
needed for our club run smoothly!
Take the biscuits as an example. House Manager Willma Coloper tries to buy a fortnight’s worth of biscuits at a time
– that’s 15 to 20 cartons to buy, load into the car, bring to the club and unload into the store room. With an eye to
Club finances, she keeps an eye out for specials, so could visit more than one supermarket each buying trip. That’s
several hours out of her day just so you and I can greedily munch every break! Wilma does great deal more as well,
drops in to the club pretty well every day of the week, playing on three days or picking something up or dropping it
off. Recently Bev Scott, a relatively new member, stepped up to take over one ‘little job’ - bathroom supplies.
Wilma’s volunteer job covers a huge range of essential activities which can only be sustainably managed by others
helping to share out the load. To keep a club like ours as enjoyable as it is, each one of us needs to put our hand up
and offer to take on even a small job if we possibly can. Wilma’s taking a well earned holiday for the next month, so
if you’d like to help out a little on a regular basis, talk to Jan Howell or last year’s House Manager, Jenny Simpson.
Eleanor Roosevelt said “When you cease to make a contribution, you begin to die.” We can’t help everyone, but
everyone can help someone, and keeping our club strong and happy is up to us, the rest of the 500!
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New players are the future of our club and the game we love.
Make a special effort to explain your bidding fully to less experienced players joining regular sessions from
supervised groups. Remember they may not know the systems and conventions you are using.
 When claiming, state your line clearly and explain it if required. Less experienced players may not see it as
quickly as you.
 If opponents don’t yet know the niceties of the bridge code of behaviour, explain (politely, without
condescension!)
Tell opponents what they need to know about your system
Your opponents are entitled to know as much about your system and style as your partner does ... the only secret
in bridge is what cards you hold.
 Make every effort through alerts and explanations to tell your opponents what they need to know about
your system.
 And remember – the director is there to HELP and provide options when mistakes are made.
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In 1st place for the second year
running, Frances & Ian Hammond
(L) with (R)Gabrielle Bastow and
Shane Brown 2nd and Denise and
Kevin Pass in 3rd place (Below R)
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hosted by us on Sunday 23 February. Sixteen teams of three players with
less than 150MPs last year entered and were joined by a randomly selected
Master. We played four matches, so each team member played with each
other once and someone with the Master twice. This is a great opportunity
for players to experience teams play in a supportive and fun way. We thank
all the players who came and especially the Masters who all helped make
the afternoon instructive and enjoyable for their team members.
1st Jan Howell’s team: Eugene McClorey, Mavis Koay, and Sue
Shadbolt with TD Jeannie Ravn (L)
2nd Doreen Jones’ team: Gail Kerbel, Sharon Rothstein and
Wendy Schragger (Below R)

3rd Jeanne Hey's team: Lynne Swersky, Pam and Bob Hawkins
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by Garth Scotford
The ABF total all your masterpoints for the year and provides a
table for each grade indicating how well you did compared with
everyone else in Australia in the same grade. Our Club has
figured prominently the top end of many grades for 2019:In *State Master, Alan Cransberg was 1st and Mavis Koay 1st in Club Master
In Bronze Life Master, Gwyneira Brahma was 2nd and Arianna Yusof was also 2nd in National Master
Kirstyn Fuller was 5th in Life Master
PROMOTIONS
Kimberley Zhao was 4th in *National Master
th
**National Master Phil Bapty
Frances Hammond was 9 in Local Master
th
National Master Hilary Stilling
Tomoko Nakamatsu was 8 in Club Master
State Master Elsie Chua
**Local Master Laura and Rob Breen
My sincere congratulations go to all the above
*Local Master Andrea Peretti and Malcolm Weatherhead
members of our Club. It is so very encouraging to
Local Master Sue Bailey
see such a high competitive standard at South
Club Master Jenny Cooper and Andrew Palmer
Perth
Graduate Master Lorraine Brady and Donna Maria Dennis

